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Red Cross
Holds Drive

The annual Red Cross drive is be-
ing conducted throughout the month
of March. There will not be a sepa-
rate drive on campus this year as
Allegheny's contribution will be ta-
ken from the Consolidated Relief
Chest. Two hundred and four dol-
lars, approximately a tenth of the
total amount collected last fall in
the chest drive, will be turned over
to the Red Cross.

Aubrey Crawford, head of the
Consolidated Relief Chest, is con-
ducting a drive this month for con-
tributions from those who entered
in February and were thus not so-
licited last fall. The returns will be
handed over to the chest which will
turn over a proportion to the Red
Cross. Anyone who would like to
make an additional contribution,
over and above what they pledged
last fall, should see Aubrey Craw-
ford.

Faculty members are also being
solicited throughout this week. Steps
are being taken to secure contribu-
tions from clubs and fraternities to
augment the final amount Allegheny
will be able to contribute to the
cause. It is desired that Allegheny's
part in the Red Cross drive will be
concluded by March 22.

Because of the ever-increasing
need in the present crisis for Red
Cross funds, it is hoped that our
contribution this year will equal,
and if possible exceed, the amount
raised last year.

New Officers
Elected Sunday
By Christian Council

The Allegheny Christian Council
elected the following officers at its
last meeting on Sunday. March 12:
Fred Sturm, "47, president; Edith
Moffat, '47, vice-president; Janice
Hanley, '46, recording secretary;
Winifred Kemp, '45, corresponding
secretary; David Johnson, '47, treas-
urer; Sophie Morrow, '47, A. U. C.
representative.

In his speech as outgoing presi-
dent, Harry Conroy, '44, discussed
certain ideas which he hoped the
Council would consider in its aims
and activities of the future. He
stated that the energies and object-
ives of the group must relate to the
needs and opportunities for service
on the campus. In doing this, Con-
roy continued, new and old methods
of procedure will be necessary:
however, whenever possible, estab-
lished means for service should be
used and developed.

The retiring president urged a
spirit of affiliation and cooperation
in regard to the churches of Mead-
ville, but cautioned that the pri-
mary obligation of the Council is
to the religious needs of the Alle-
gheny campus-community.

Final success or failure of the
Council's work, warned Conroy, and
the total effect of its program rests
with the individual members who
can bring influence to bear in their
personal relationships on campus
and who can give consistent ex-
amples of their professed standards.

Finally, Conroy stated that, in
determining its program aims for
next year, the group should con-
sider the traditions of the college
the complexion of the student body
and the previous showings of the
Allegheny Christian Council.

In accepting the presidency of
the group, Fred Sturm expressed
his general goals for the next year.
He expressed the hope of carrying
on some type of Christian Council
activity during summer school and
of expanding the work of the group
next fall, perhaps advancing into
new fields. Insofar as this will be
possible only with the active co-
operation of all members of the
A.C.C. as well as the entire student
body, he stated that he hoped and
anticipated that this cooperation
will be a reality.
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Nominees For
A.W.S. Officers
Presented Today

The slate for the 1944-45 A. W. S.
officers was drawn up Tuesday eve-
ning by the nominating committee
of the Associated Women Students.

At a combined meeting of the
Senate and Senior Court the mem-
bers of that committee were chosen.
They are: Marianne Kocher, '44,
Marjorie Jenkins, '44, Marjorie Ster-
rett. '45, Louise Schweitzer, '45, Mil-
dred Ann Ditty, '46, Lois Comrie,
'46, Betty Crabbs, '47, and Margaret
McKay, '47.

The following slate for A. W. S.
officers is presented:

president:
June McGary
Marjorie Sterrett
Betty Buckingham

recording secretary:
Lois Comrie
Janet Zimmerman
Eilanna Bent

corresponding secretary:
Anne Hartman
Marjory Sweet
Lois (Waxy) Morse

treasurer:
Martha Cahill
Carol Waechter
Joan Risser

Barbara Bender, '45, declined the
nomination for presidency.

Nominees for the office of presi-
dent were selected from the class of
'45. for the offices of recording sec-
retary and treasurer, from the class
of '46, and for the office of corre-
sponding secretary, from the class
of '47.

Any petitions for an office must
be signed by at least 40 A. W. S.
members, not more than 10 from the
same sorority, and must be given to
Caroline Emerson, president, by
Friday noon.

The slate will be posted or. the
bulletin board. Elections will take
place before and after lunch and
dinner next Monday and Tuesday.

Concert Presented By
Meadville Symphony
Thursday, March 23

The Meadville Symphony Or-
chestra will present a concert spon-
sored by the Civic Music Associa-
tion in the high school auditorium
next Thursday night, March 23, at
8:20 p.m.

The program will be as follows:
Overture to Rienzi, Wagner.
Symphony in D Minor, Franck

(First and second movements).
Danse Bacchanale, Saint-Saens

(From Sampson and Delilah).
Three numbers from the opera,

"The Jewels of the Madonna,"
Wolf-Ferrari.

Intermezzo (Introduction to Act
3).

Prayer.
Dance, Camorrists.
Heart Wounds, Grieg.
Espana Rapsody, Chabrier.
The Air Corps students as well

as all students are invited to attend
the concert. Students will be ad-
mitted by presenting their activities
tickets.

I A. Bekker Will
Speak On Russia At
bJext Rotary Lecture

"Russian Republics as Contribu-
tors" will be the subject of J. A.
Bekker's lecture presented by the
Rotary club next Tuesday, March 21.
This will be the third of a series of
lectures in "The Institute of Inter-
national Understanding" held on suc-
cessive Tuesday nights in March at
8:15 p. m. in the auditorium.

Rose Hum Lee spoke last week
on the topic of "The Oriental Na-
tions as Contributors".

Outing Club
To Initiate New
Members At Bousson

The initiation of some fifteen
Heelers and three faculty members
will take place this Friday night at
Bousson. All those to be initiated
are to meet in Brooks lobby at 4
p. m. Friday afternoon and the $1
initiation fee is payable at this time.

The slate for new officers will be
presented during the evening. Vot-
ing will take place in the girls' gym
next Tuesday night, March 21, im-
mediately after dinner.

This Week
Sunday, March 19

Campus Forum, Oratory, 2:30
p. m.

Open House, 31st C. T. D..
Brooks hall, 3 to 5 p. m.

Film: "Road to Morocco,"
Playshop, 6:30 p. m.

Tuesday, March 21
History film, Playshop, 4:10

p. m.
History club, Arter ball, 7:30

p. m.
Chemii club, Carnegie hall, 7:30

p. m.
Wednesday, March 22

Meeting of Junior Women,
Oratory, 4:00 p. m.

Mrs. Grace Sloan Overtoil,
Chapel, 7:00 p. m.

A. A. A. meeting, Ruter hall,
7.30 p.m.

Thursday, March 23
Dr. S. Roy Myers, Chapel,

12:00 Noon.
Meeting of Freshman Women,

Oratory, 3:45 p. rn.
Meeting of Sophomore Women,

Oratory, 4:45 p. m.
Mrs. Grace Sloan Overtoil,

Brooks dining hall, 6:45 p.m.
Meadville Orchestra, High

school auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
Friday, March 24

Meeting of Senior Women,
Brooks hall, 3:00 p. m.

Tea for Mrs. Overtoil, Brooks
hall, 4:00-5:30 p.m.

Phi Delta Theta radio party,
Grill, 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, March 25
Inter-Sorority Ball, Brooks

ball, 9:00 p. m.

April 4 To Be
College Day For
Local Blood Bank

Allegheny day, April 4, at the
Red Cross Blood-Bank, was the
topic of Tuesday's chapel program
which opened the drive officially on
the hill.

Kenneth Williams, editor of the
Meadville Tribune-Republican and
chairman of the Meadville Red Cross
Speakers' Bureau, was the principal
speaker, followed by Andrew Miha-
lic, '47, with Mr. A. E. D. Ogilvie
acting as chairman of the program.

Forms were distributed to stu-
dents to fill out for the donation,
which will take place Tuesday, April
4. Individuals under 21 years of age
must obtain their parents' permis-
sion on these forms.

Mr. Ogilvie announced that the
goal for this year's drive is 150
pints, and urged that the forms be
returned to him as soon as possible.
Everyone is urged to help make the
drive a success for the men in the
service as well as for Allegheny.

German Club Held
Sauerkraut Supper

The German club held a sauer-
kraut supper at Bousson last Tues-
day evening. Nine members and the
faculty advisor, Miss Mildred Lud-
wig, attended the affair which was
planned by a committee consisting
of Ruth Hykes, '46, chairman, Anne
Schiewe, '44, and Elizabeth Fisk,
'45. The group sang German songs
and played German records.

Allegheny To
Attend Play Day
At Edinboro College

Allegheny college will be one of
nine colleges represented at a play-
day at Edinboro State Teachers'
college this Saturday. Others will
nclude Lake Erie College for Wom-
en, Slippery Rock State Teachers'
college, Villa Marie, Westminster,
and Grove City.

Thirteen girls, accompanied by
Miss Dorothy Deach and Miss Mary
Morison of the physical education
department, will leave here by bus
Saturday morning. The afternoon
will be spent in basketball, swim-
ming and badminton and will end
with a dinner in the evening.

Nancy Sutton, '44, Jean Graham,
47, and Margaret Auty, '47, will be
Allegheny swimmers along with
three others, as yet unnamed.

Probable basketball players will
be Margaret McKay, '47, Marie Hill,
'46, Julia Larson, '46, Susie Black,
'47, Joan Risser, '46, Anne Hart-
man, '47, Wanda Ronneberg, '47
and Marguerite Kift, '46.

Jane Blue, '46, and Dorothy
Smallman, '47, will wield the rack-
ets in the badminton contest.

Mrs. Overton To
Speak Next Week
Congressman
Bender To Be
Speaker Here

The History and Political Science
club has invited Mr. George H. Ben-
der, Congressman-at-large from the
state of Ohio, to spend Tuesday,
March 21, on the Allegheny cam-
pus and speak at chapel at noon and
at the regular meeting of the His-
tory and Political Science club. Mr.
Bender's subject at chapel will be
"Politics Inside Out."

Congressman Bender, Republican
from Cleveland, has served in Con-
gress since 1938. Prior to this, he
was president of an insurance com-
pany, editor and publisher of the
Ohio Republican and National Re-
publican, and state Senator in Ohio
from 1920 to 1930. He is chairman
of the Republican Central commit-
tee, Cuyahoga County. Cleveland.

The meeting of the History and
Political Science club will be held
in Room 14 Arter hall on Tuesday,
March 21, at 7:30 p.m. Each member
is entitled to bring one guest. Mem-
bers are asked to indicate on the
paper posted in the History and Po-
litical Science office if they expect
to attend and bring a guest. Mr.
Bender will speak at the meeting
and answer questions regarding na-
tional issues and problems. An in-
formal reception will be held after-
wards and refreshments will be
served.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements is composed of Marjorie
Jenkins, '44, Barbara Bender, '45,
Barbara Keebler, '44, and Jane
Adams, '45.

Mr. Darling
Spoke To Campus
Forum On Change

Mr. C. A. Darling spoke on the
"Changeless Law of Change" at the
campus forum last Sunday.

Mr. Darling told how the basic
principal of the instability of things
showed the changes in the structure
and behavior of people in their indi-
vidual behavior. He claimed these
changes were due to their environ-
ment, genie differences, and their
fight to survive.

His talk was followed by a discus-
sion on the relative importance at-
tached to heredity and environment
in national differences.

The speaker- next week will be
Mr. H. T. Lavely. He has chosen
for his topic "China in the World
of Tomorrow."

French Club
Qives Play At
Meeting Tuesday

A play entitled "L'Anglais Tel
Qu'on le Parle" was presented by
the French club last Tuesday night
before an audience of about thirty-
five students.

The cast was as follows: Eugene,
the interpreter, Martha Swoboda,
'47; Hogson, the father, Peg Han-
ford, '47; Julian Cicandel, Edith
Moffat, '47; the inspector, Joan
West, '47; the garcon, Irene Msza-
nowski, '47; Betty, Corinne Irwin,
47; and the cashier, Marion Reichel-
derfer. '47.

Marjorie Sterett, '45, was in charge
of properties. The directors were
Jacqueline Ragner and Anne Eberts,
both of the class of '45.

After the play, a business meeting
was held by the members to elect
officers for the coming year. They
are Marjorie Sterett, '45, president;
Edith Moffat, '47, program chairman;
Martha Swoboda, '47, secretary; and
Marion Reichelderfer, '47, treasurer.

Christian Council Calendar
Monday, March 20

Morning Watch, Oratory
7:00—Music.
7:15—Harry Conroy, Lenten

Meditation.
Thursday, March 23

Morning Watch, Oratory
7:15—Shirley Stormer, Len-

ten Meditation.
7:00—Music.

Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton, au-
thor, lecturer, and teacher, will be
the guest of the Associated Wom-
en Students on March 22, 23, and
24. She will conduct discussion
groups and hold personal confer-
ences on the subject, "Problems
Relating to Engagement and Mar-
riage."

On Wednesday, March 22nd, at 7
p.m. Mrs. Overton will lecture in
the chapel to the men and women
of the college. Following the lec-
ture she will welcome questions
and discussion from the group.

On Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday she will meet the women
students by classes in the Oratory
for a' more personal discussion of
problems related to her subject. The
schedule of meetings is as follows:
Wednesday, 4:00-5:00 p.m., Juniors.
Thursday, 3:45-4:45 p.m., Freshmen.

4:45-5:45 p.m., Sophomores.
Friday, 3:00-4:00 p.m., Seniors.

Mrs. Overton will further devel-
op her discussion directly after din-
ner Thursday night in the dining
hall.

A tea will be held in the speak-
er's honor Friday afternoon from
4 to 5:30 in Brooks hall.

Arrangements may be made for
girls to meet with Mrs. Overton in
small friendship groups or to speak
to her individually. Anyone who
desires to do this should leave her
name and telephone number with
Jane McClean, '45, program chair-
man.

Mrs. Overton's schedule of lec-
tures takes her each year to college
and university campuses and to
army camps throughout the coun-
try. Her understanding, her interest
in young people, and her wide ex-
perience make her one of the out-
standing lecturers and advisors in
the field of personal relations.

Among the books Mrs. Overton
has written are "Love, Marriage,
and Parenthood," and "Home in a
Changing Culture."

The women students are fortun-
ate in. having Mrs. Overton on the
campus again this year. Those who
heard her last year remember with
appreciation her sympathetic and
sound treatment of wartime (and
peacetime) personal problems.

Dates Set
For Electing
Class Officers

Election of class officers will be
held the third and fourth weeks in
March, it was decided by the Alle-
gheny Undergraduate council last
Sunday evening.

Tentative slates will be drawn up
this week, to which names may be
added by open nominations from the
floor at the class meetings. The
present officers of each class will
conduct the meeting of the class
behind them.

Freshman and sophomore elec-
tions will be held during the week
of March 20 through 25 (this coming
week) while junior elections and
run-off voting in case of lack of
majority vote in the other two clas-
ses are scheduled for March 27-31.

All organizations are again asked
to elect their new officers and repre-
sentatives to A. U. C. as soon
as possible.

Collections For
Bond Drive Were
Small In February

Campaign headquarters for the Al-
egheny Bond drive announced Mon-
day that collections for February
amounted to approximately $170,
less than the usual. It was attrib-
uted to the fact that students and so-
licitors have been slack in their ef-
:orts on the drive.

A meeting of solicitors was held
Tuesday, March 14, to concentrate
on the March drive and prepare
Dlans for the April and May drives.

By Saturday of this week each
individual should have paid $13.40
toward his bond. All soliciting will
conclude the last of April, and ac-
counts will be settled the first week
of May. It is asked that all students
:>ring their payments up to date by
Saturday, March 18. This campaign
can be a success, but only with the
support and cooperation of all Alle-
ghenians.
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LET'S GIVE!
During the month of March. Allegheny, as well as schools

and colleges all over the country, is being asked to contribute to
the 1944 Red Cross Fund drive. The main purpose of our drive
here at Allegheny is to receive contributions from those who
entered in February and were therefore not solicited last fall.
The money received in this drive will then be added to the Re-
lief Chest fund from which a lump sum will be turned over to
the Red Cross, There is no limit as to how much each person
may contribute, so even though you may have contributed to the
Relief Chest last fall, you may still take part in the present drive.
An extra nickel, dime or even a penny will help swell the fund.

Each day we become more fully aware, even those of us
who are not faced with the reality of having to go to war, that
the war has already come to us by way of the things we still on
campus can, and must, do. We can, for example, support the
work of the American Red Cross, in which college students have
a two-fold etake: their fellow students are both serving and be-
ing served by the Red Cross.

On the war front some have completed their academic
work; others have left their academic interests behind, to take
up jobs new to them, such as writing letters for the wounded or
serving coffee and doughnuts from the hatch of a clubmobile.

College students are serving the American Red Cross on
the home front, too, by knitting and sewing or serving as Red
Cross volunteers in hospitals and canteens. In a few weeks, on
April 4, another opportunity to serve the Red Cross will be
open to us here at Allegheny when the Red Cross Blood bank
visits Meadville.

As a sort of symbol of their two-fold stake in the continua-
tion of its work, the American Red Cross serves college students
as a meeting ground, and American Red Cross clubs overseas
are frequently the scene of collegiate reunions. In England the
American Red Cross clubs serve half a million meals a month
and a comparable number are served monthly in the Mediterra-
nean area.

These and all other Red Cross activities are dependent for
their continued existence upon voluntary gifts and contribu-
tions. During March we will be called upon to support the work
of the American Red Cross by contributing to the 1944 Red
Cross War Fund. Let's give! . J.R.'46

"ALLEGHENY DAY"
April 4, 1944, is our day! It is our day to prove that we are

behind our boys 100 per cent. It's "Allegheny day" at the Red
Cross Blood Bank.

This drive is one which should be very close and personal
to us. Nearly every one of us has someone in the armed forces
who means a great deal to us, or we know people who have.
Those of us who were in school last year know many of the
Alleghenians who are serving in all parts of the world.

When we realize that a pint of our blood might be the de-
ciding factor between life and death for one of those men, it
seems little enough that we can do to give an afternoon of our
time and sacrifice a pint of our blood, blood which we shall
never miss but which a wounded man will.

Allegheny's goal is 150 pints. There are enough students on
campus who are both able and willing to contribute. Let's not
forget.

Remember, too, you who are under 21 years of age, that
you must get your parent's signature before contributing. Don't
wait until the last minute, only to discover that you didn't get
permission in time.

This is a measure that is necessary in order to win the war—
and bring our men home—and it's a measure that we can eive
in full. •

The Social
Whirl

By PEGGY OWENS

The coining weekend will bring
back a bit of the old days when on
Friday evening the Sig house will
be the scene of an S. A. E. radio
party to which all fraternity men
are invited. Mr. Ogilvie will be a
guest. Then, carrying on an old
tradition, Phi Kappa Psi will hold
a dawn breakfast in the Grill at
5:30 Saturday morning. Saturday
evening Kappa Alpha Theta will
entertain at a radio party in the
Grill with members of Alpha Gam-
ma Delta as guests. Mr. Ogilvie
will be the chaperon.

Following an old custom, mem-
bers of Alpha Chi Omega again
this year entertained children from
the Bethesda Home. The children
were entertained at a movie and
were given presents afterwards.

Sally Jenkins, Janith Nutt and
Rose Reitzel, all of the class of '46,
were recently initiated by Alpha
Gamma Delta.

Alpha Xi Delta announces the
marriage of Dorothy Ketcham, ex
'43, to Stewart Shaffner, '42, on
Saturday, March 11 at Mount Union
college, Alliance, Ohio. Eleanor
Sterett, '43, an ensign in the Waves
and member of Alpha Xi Delta,
was a visitor on campus.

District President Mrs. H. Peden
has been a recent guest of Kappa
Alpha Theta.

Al Shriver, ex '44, Nova McMil-
lan, '43, and Jim Boulger, ex '46,
Phi Psis, and Ellis McKay, '43,
member of Phi Gamma Delta, were
visitors during the week.

NEW BOORS
By HELEN HOUGHTON

FLYING HIGH

This Week's
Outstanding
Air Student

Many people have asked me who
picks the books I recommend in
this column. They're all my choices.
I never recommend a book merely
because someone else says it has
some good points in it, should be
read for a better understanding of

and so forth. I recommend
books that I myself would spend or
have spent a few hours reading. In
my spare time I read books first for
pleasure and then for knowledge,
and I'm going under the assumption
that most of you are the same way.

Five of the books this week are
excellent examples of both. Paul
Tabori's They Came to London is a
first rate novel of "the men of many
nations who have escaped to London
to fight the Axis". Tabori tells the
separate stories of twelve such men.
Jean Plantin, whose father, a Vichy
general, effected his release from a
concentration camp, had a difficult
choice to make: should he stand by
his father, or fight for the France he
believed in? Father Christos left his
monastery in Greece when the Ger-
mans moved in because, according
to him, God had moved out. And
there are many more.

Ernie Pyle's Here is Your War
is probably already familiar to most
of you. It's as American as apple pie
and milk. For a more penetrating
analysis of the war there's Leland
Stowe's They Shall Not Sleep. Bur-
ma, India, China and Russia are dis-
cussed freely and fearfully with an
eye towards the peace that may or
may not come.

Arvid Fredborg was a Swedish
journalist who consistently refused
to accept the Nazis' version of the
news and continually evaded or ig-
nored their censorship. It wasn't
long before he had to leave Sweden
for his own safety. From memory
and private notes, he has written
Behind the Steel Wall. It's fast and
fascinating reading.

There's only one book for escap-
ists this week—Mauricio Magdale-
no's Sunburst. It's a Mexican novel
and one of the best. It's the tale of
"Little Coyote", who had the luck
and temerity to find fire and power
in revolutionary Mexico. Both the
writing and the story are strange
and "brutally honest."

arsenic...
a friend of archy's

Group Commander Clay B. Ton-
igan is the first A/S to be selected
by the new Commanding Officer,
1st Lt. Eldon R. G. Chandler. On
Sunday morning at 6:00 a.m. the
Tactical Officer and Commanding
officer chose Tonigan to hold the
highest post any aviation student
may hold, and it is for this, par-
ticularly, that he appears in this
week's column.

Clay was born in Oak Park, Il-
linois, the largest village in the
world, in 1917. Living here only
two years his family moved to
Waukegan, Illinois, where he lived
until he entered the army.

While in high school he played
on the football team, holding down
the tough position of center. Also,
for three years he was in. the R. O.
T. C, drilling two hours, five days
a week. The thing which he en-
joyed most, however, was the time
he spent on the rifle team.

Upon completing high school.
A/S Tonigan went to work for
Sears Roebuck, and Company. Dur-
ing his six years of affiliation with
this company he rose to the post
of assistant store manager. The fa-
vorite pastimes which he engaged
in included fishing, hunting, and
golf. About a year and a half ago
he took up the hobby of collecting
arrow heads. As yet, his collection
is not too large, but a fact which
he is proud of is that he has not
bought a single arrow head, but has
found all of his collection by his
personal hunting. He has found a
number of arrow heads around he.re.
They are not in caches in this sec-
tion, he says, as they are in some
parts of the country, but are gen-
erally lying on the ground, having
been overlooked by all passersby.
A/S Tonigan and his wife will cele-
brate their third wedding anniver-
sary this coming October. (Truly,
he must be a genius to remember
the date of his wedding!)

On September 10, 1943 Clay en-
tered the Army, taking his basic
training at Miami Beach, Florida.
On November 17 he arrived at Al-
legheny. After four months on the
campus, and rising to the rank of
Group Commander, he express.es
the opinion so commonly echoed by
the Aviation Students: "Allegheny
is swell!" When asked what he
would like to become, he immedi-
ately popped the reply, "Pilot, pre-
ferably a fighter pilot." With his
life sketched to date, we leave the
story here and say "The best of
luck to you, A/S Tonigan. May you
become a fighter pilot, and a good
one!"

All students must return their
Activities sheets for the Kaldron
to Dorothy-Jeanne Butt on or
before this Saturday, March 18.
Students who have not handed
them in by this date will not have
their names in the yearbook.

THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Auction-goers at Bucknell univer-

sity, Lewisburg, Pa., were puzzled
when the Sigma Phi Epsilo'n chap-
ter, forced to close because of loss
of more than two-thirds of its. mem-
bers to the services, put up for sale
one unused tombstone, along with
kitchenware, furniture and athletic
equipment.

Members of the fraternity ex-
plained that when the chapter's pet
dog was killed recently a sympa-
thetic alumnus donated a handsome
memorial. But the sale came along
before the memorial could be erect-
ed and Fido's tombstone went up
for $1.25.

Slick magazines are most popular
with Wheaton college students at
Norton, Mass., according to a recent
poll conducted among 342 students
by members of an English composi-
tion class. Of the 342 students in-
terviewed, 133 find time to read best-
seller books. News "aids" like Life,
Time, and Reader's Digest are pop-
ular, but the real favorites are the
slicks like Cosmopolitan, Ladies'
Home Journal, Collier's, Redbook,
a n d Saturday Evening Post.
(A.C.P.)

Dr. Schuichi Kusaka, a Japanese
who has joined the Smith college
faculty as a physics instructor, was
recommended for the post by a Chi-
nese member of the department,
Miss Chien Shiung Wu.

on my way up to the campus
office i saw lollie greenbaum sliding
down the banister—it must be great
to be human . . . the seniors are
wondering when the underclassmen
on their floor are going to give
them the annual Sunday morning
breakfast—-it's a custom not to be
broken . . . margaret mckay played
it safe last week when she took joe
home with her—smart girl . . . i
have come to the conclusion that
joan vance and glenn nichols must
eat wheaties before dancing—i get
exhausted just watching . . . every
night when i walk past the girls
gym i see marge byers and norman
fighting with whitehouse and torn
for priorities on the darkest corner
. . . heard that jean griffith got
caught in a web—time passed more
quickly than phy realized Saturday
night . . . dotty colley is flipping
around as usual and coates is happy
again—well i thought that was clev-
er . . . carrie was saved from sui-
cide the other night when a fresh-
man told her that she thought
a.w.s. really rules at Allegheny—
then she made the mistake of ask-
ing why the girls don't get twelve
thirtys for dances—when last seen
carrie was again contemplating sui-
cide . . . if susie would have talked
much longer friday night barret
would have had to pay rent for the
phone booth as well as the call
charge . . . the dead leaves in the
gutter crowd are playing chess in
the craig room these days accord-
ing to benjie . . . people are laying
bets as to how long it will take
devlin to find another cadet .
stopped in to see some of girls bas-
ketball games and saw dawson mer-
rill burhans emerson lamb Wallace
and simpson go out on fouls—just
clean fun i guess . . . boys if your
girls go home for the weekend con-
tact room 372 walker—for recom-
mendations see brooks hawes and
o laughliu . . . we are now col-
lecting money for e'leen s trip to
texas—wouldn't all this be much
simpler if the administration moved
the college to san antonio . . . big-
gest laugh of ihe week >vas hearing
sally and sara singing a commercial
for grophers . . . what does robin-
son have that drama majors find
so fascinating . . . if you have any
doubts about the presence of spring
take a look at shooky .'nd flick . . .
there was a general exodus to
Cleveland over the weekend—walked
into the statler and met jeanette
hoskinson and the youngers—walked
into darks and found emil sam
monkey wally mary and bob—a good
time was had by all . . . sue smath-
ers recommends hypnotism for in-
somnia—she puts her roommate to
sleep every night that way . . .
saw roger bailey in wirts the other
night showering tommie with bath
salts—that certainly crystalized fast
didn t it . . . i am patiently waiting
for wiggins bill to materialize—so
is she i guess . . . real happy about
little bucky and his commission
. . . barbara judd and senior court
should be getting well acquainted
by this time—how could so much
noise come from one girl . . . heard
jan nelson floating through the
halls the other night . . . if you
have any spare time look up frank
fuhrer—he has been spending twen-
ty hours a day for the past week
looking for a fourth . . . it would
be interesting to see what hall or
what dorm has the most people
turning out to give blood—i have
heard that third walker challenges
the campus . . . gould is sick again
. . . the paper hangers and painters
are with us again . . . all sopho-
mores going through rushing should
wear old clothes to the coffee hour
Sunday and they may have to sit
on a scaffold and even help hang
the paper . . .

S U Z Y by Sally Garver, '46

No! Suzy!! She can't help it if you didn't get any mail!
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A Night At Cullum To<wer\
By DONALD LUDWIG, '47 =

At last I shut my book, revelling
in the well-earned glow of satis-
faction which always enfolds one
on completing an assignment on
schedule (a rare occurrence). My
roommate, The Admiral, sat silent-
ly at his desk, running through
physics problems out loud. Aside
•Torn this and various and sundry
assorted bellows and squalls eman-
ating from the bowels of the tow-
ers, where four friends huddled
about a bridge table (playing
bridge), a mellow quiet prevailed
over the homey old barn.

It was Hearing twelve, and I re-
flected sadly on the evening now-
drawing to a close. Except for the
ringing of the Cullum Tower bell
at sunset, which broueht agitated
villagers swarming to the front
lawn, forcing our bespectacled,
kindly, beloved proctor, the All-
Knowing One, to clamber onto the
front porch and calm their fears by
explaining in detail the college's ex-
periment with a new variety of the
Pteropus edulis bat (not to be con-
fused with the Desmodus rufus),
now being temporarily housed in the
Cullum belfry, it had been an ex-
ceptionally dull evening. I leaned
over, carefully selecting one of the
numerous butts littering the floor,
thrust a Kessler toothpick in it, and
lit up.

Just as I was about to indulge
myself to the extent of emitting a
sigh of satisfaction, a voice was
heard outside our door. "Hey Ad-
miral, come here, will ya?" The Ad-
miral rose perfunctorily, still ar-
ticulating physics problems, and
opened the door. He should have
known better—but again, some guys
never do learn—his face received
the whole of a glass of ice-cold
water, hurled by The Fool; and
this was, so to speak the incitement
point. The Admiral recovered
quickly, catching The Fool just as
he dived for the safety of his room,
and soon the two were on the hall
floor, locked in a classic wrestling
hold—immovable.

A crowd of interested onlookers
gathered at once, and apparently
the little Magic Riot Barometer in
the proctor's room had flashed the
red "danger" signal, for lo! down
the hall shuffled the kindly, stooped,
patient form of the All-Knowing
One. As he reached the 3-yard limit,
everyone snapped to attention ex-
cept the two locked in mortal com-
bat on the floor. "What are the
factors involved in Tibetian mo-
rale?" he inquired, thus proving he
had control of the situation; so we
at once prostrated ourselves, single
file, before him (except the two en-
twined forms on the floor), and as
he discoursed on "Martian sex life,
w-e crawled forward, one by one,
kissed his feet, and then crept si-
lently away from the omniscient,
omnipotent, insignificant All-Know-
ing One's presence, back to our
rooms. Peace was once again re-
stored.

It now being nearly twelve, I de-
cided to pay my respects to the
Proctor. I found him sitting at his
desk, comfortably surrounded by
four gas stoves, intently studying
Meerschaum's Plutian Sex Life and
Einstein's Introduction to Relativ-
ity, chewing away the remains of
his finger-nails, smoking a Wing,
and humming the cadenza from
Brahms German Requiem. He
greeted me in his usual manner,
and at once pointed out that there
had been no malicious destruction
of property at Cullum Towers so
far that evening. As soon 'as his
cackles of glee had subsided, we
became aware of a new sound. Dull
thuds reverberated from the down-

stairs, and as the floor began to
sway beneath our feet, we hastened
out and down the hall, to ascertain
what caused this new disturbance.
However, before we even reached
the stairs a new commotion halted
us.

"?/&I!*&V Who the h— short-
sheeted my bed!" we heard the
Minister's Son cry. The door ficw
open and a wild-eyed figure charged
forth. "Now just a moment; shall
we sit down and talk this over
quietly?" queried the All-Knowing
One in his queasy tremulo. "Who-
dunit? Whodunit?" screamed the
irate Minister's Son, who was not
to be pacified at that moment; and
he tore off down the hall. "Quiet,
fool!' said his roommate, The Fool,
while the All-Knowing One and I
continued downstairs on our tour of
investigation.

And what a sight greeted our
eyes! A pillow fight was in pro-
gress, ranging The M'outh and
Umpy against The Pilot, The Ad-
miral and Little Caesar. The pil-
lows, at ordinary times serving as
seats for the sofas and chairs, were
flying through the air iii a terrify-
ing fashion; every once in a while
an ill-aimed one would strike one
of the chandeliers, or else land
dangerously near the clock, radio
or a window. "Now boys, listen to
reason,'' began the All-Knowing
One, only to realize all was useless.
The Real Live Tau-Delt kneeled
with us as we prayed for hostilities
to cease before irreparable damage
had been committed. At last, from
sheer exhaustion, the warriors threw
down their pillows to rest. It was
only then that I noticed two crea-
tures in the corner, apparently ar-
guing over something. "You're a
Protestant," said The Mongolian
Pedant. "No, I'm a Protestant,"
answered The Doctor. "Protestant."
"Protestant." "Protestant." "Prot-
estant."

"I wish Betty were here," I heard
the All-Knowing One mutter as he
turned, intending to go back to his
room. "Why?" I asked. "Why do
you think?" he retorted, and I pre-
pared to slink back to my room.

Just then, however, the front door
opened, and in floated V-S. We all
rushed toward him, to inquire about
his date with The Saint Bernard,
but we stopped in disgust; there
was no use; he was smeared from
ear to ear, his face bore that dazed
expression we knew so well; and,
besides, his Pin was gone. "I'm
pinned—I mean she's pinned—I
mean—" he whispered, apparently
bewildered.

So, bored, we yawned in unison,
and as we drew the Real, Live
Tau-Delt into a discussion on the
topic, "Should Marriage Be Abol-
ished," Umpy and The Mouth
rushed upstairs intent on some dark
mission. When Umpy and The
Mouth returned, we quickly harried
the Real, Live Tau-Delt into a
rage; exasperated, he made for his
room. We followed. I have always
wondered why he made such a
scene then. After all, Umpy and
The Mouth had merely moved his
desk, bed, bureau, and clothes-
closet into the Little White Bou-
doir. What was so awful about
that? Of course if he'd known about
the extract of limburger in his hair-
tonic and under his pillow, or the
alarm clock in his clothes-closet set
for 4 a.m., or the Krispy Krumbles
scattered in his bed, he might have
been justified. At any rate the All-
Knowing One, who had patiently
reappeared, appealed to us to help
put things back in order.

This accomplished, I felt it in-
deed time to break the big news.
"Guess what, fellows! It's our proc-
tor's birthday!" I cried. An in-
credulous silence followed. "You
mean, you're old enough to vote

Alleghenians . . ,
WHEN SHOPPING FOR

Stationery
Jewelry

"In the Service"
Bill Books
Brief Cases
Desk Sets
Book Ends
Ash Trays
Lamps
Compacts

Gifts

Handkerchiefs
Swank Jewelry for Men
Tobacco Pouches
Pipe Rests
Fountain Pens
Zipper Binders
Photo Frames
Key Cases
Cigarette Cases
Pictures

Potpourri
"Road to Morocco," which will

appear at the Pfatyshop at 6:30 p.m.,
Sunday, March 19, will star the same
trio who made "Road to Zanzibar"
and "Road to Singapore" memora-
ble— Bing Crosby. Bob Hope and
Dorothy 1.amour. This is an out-
standing comedy with Hope and
Crosby at their wittiest, most spark-
ling best

Admission is $.30, including tax.

GIFTS 25c to $40.00
JJ^LUGGAGE

- | GREETING CARDS Sc to $1.00

All Leather Goods—Gold - Printed FREE

YOU'LL BE PLEASED - IF YOU TRY

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP
ELDRED BUILDING CHESTNUT ST.

Contributed by the American Society o/ Magazine CartoonitU.

Farewell Party For
Flights 7 and 8 Held

On March 8 a party was held at
the Country Club for the departing
flights 7 and 8 of the 31st C.T.D.,
who left on the mornine of March
14. Music was provided by the De-
tachment Band. There were no spe-
cial guests from the faculty.

Sgt. George Creole from the 31st
C.T.D. headquarters accompanied
the flights as train commander as
far as St. Louis, where another
group was met. A/S Peter Kalous
was Assistant Train Commander.

now?" inquired The Mouth to the
All-Knowing One. "F.D.R. in "44,"
parrotted he. Said The Fool, who

as a Republican, "Quiet. Fool!"
By now we had regained our self-
possession, so we formed a snake
line and marched through the house,
singing "Happy birthday to you,
happy birthday to you, happy birth-
day dear Proctor, happy birthday
to you."

By now all the inmates of Cul-
lum Towers were thoroughly
roused, so we decided to throw-a
house party in the Proctor's room,
to celebrate. That is, all except the
Real, Live Tau-Delt, who remained
adamant about the whole thing.
Said he: "I don't give a tinker's
damn about your celebration. I
want to study my Po-lit-i-cal
Sci-ence!" Although we were un-
able to ascertain the exact nature
of a tinker's damn, at least we
pointed out to him (by means of
the method known as the opposite
of moral suasion) the desirability
of joining our merry gathering.

Free cigarettes (the Proctor's, of
course) were passed out, causing
four youths unused to inhaling to
become violently ill; and the Min-
ister's Son read out loud a Valen-
tine message addressed to the All-
Knowing One from his sweetheart,
beginning "Dearest Poppa." The
Mouth (who was a man of exper-
ience) moved that we adjourn to
the "Esquire Club;" we approved
his suggestion by a unanimous vote;
and rode away from hallowed Cul-
lum Towers singing "Should Auld
Acquaintance be Forgot" . . . So
this is a liberal education!

SHORTY, THE PROFESSOR

THE
WOMAN'S

SIDE
By SHIRLEY McDONALD

In a game between Beebe and
Ridge houses last Thursday night,
we saw some of the finest basket-
ball of the year. Led by Markie
McKay. '47, Beebe clicked through
to a S5-2S victory. Markie tossed
for 34 good points; Rannie Dallow,
'47, was next with 14 to her credit.
Pat Richard, '46, led the Ridge
team by chalking up 13 tallies. This
was the second win for the Beebe
six—the first being over the Gamble
team several weeks ago.

The second game of the evening
was the Kappa victory over the
Alpha Gams. With the small lead
of 17-13 at the half, the Kappas
came through with 40 as against
26 for their opponents. The winners
were led by Marie Hill, '46, and
Janet Zimmerman, '46, with 19 and
11 respectively. Joyce Lidstone, '46,
with 13 to her credit, was high
scorer for the Alpha Gams.

The third game scheduled for
last Thursday resulted in a forfeit
by Tarbell to the Gamble house
team.

In Tuesday night's game those
fierce rivals, Brooks A and Brooks
B, played one of the closest games
of the season with the latter com-
ing out on top, 18-13. M. J. Sector,
'47, led the winners with 12 points.
Ginny Bacon, '47, was high scorer
for the losers with 10 to her credit.

Jeanette Hoskinson, '44, led the
T.U. team in a smashing victory of
50-20 over the Alpha Gams by pil-
ing up 28 points. "Butch" Burhans,
'45, was next with 13 to her credit.
Phy Campbell, '45, and Dotty
Sch'uchman, '44, led the Alpha Gams
with 8 and 7 respectively.

Crawford house lost its game to
the Independents by default.

Mr. II. T. Lavely will be the
speaker at the campus forum this
Sunday. March 19, at 2:30 p. in.
in the Oratory. His subject will be
"China in the World of Tomorrow."

The third in tile series of South
American films sponsored by the
History and Political Science club
will be shown on Tuesday, March
21. at 4:10 in the l'layshop. Includ-
ed will be "Down Where the North
Begins" (Ecuador), "Yucatan,"
"Argentine Primer," "Mexico City"
and "Buenos and Montevideo."

Approximately 75 couples attend-
ed the annual Junior Prom last
Saturday. Brooks dining hall, the
scene of the event, was decorated
with shamrocks, according to a
Saint Patrick's Day theme.

Alpha Xi Delta sorority will be
hostesses at the weekly Open House
tea to be held in the women's gym
from 3 to 5 p.m. this Sunday.

Sewanee college recently heard an
address by one of China's outstand-
ing Christian leaders, Bishop An-
drew Yu Yue Tsu, of the Yunnan-
Kweichow district in southwestern
China. The Bishop spoke on social
trends in wartime China. (A.C.P.)

Transcripts of student records is-
sued by Cornell in the 1^42-43 fiscal
year numbered 15.464, nearly double
the previous year's number.

Burglars who broke into the Uni-
versity of (jeorgia library ransacked
the rare book room but stole only a
flashlight.

KEEP 'EM FLYING

Watch the bulletin board in
Brooks gym for next week's sched-
ule.

(Eratoforft

NATURALLY

FOR

SUITS
BLOUSES
SKIRTS

SPORTSWEAR

Have a Coca-Cola=Kia Ora
(GOOD LUCK)

...or sealing friendships in New Zealand
Kia ora, says the New Zealander to wish you well. Have a "Cake"
is the way the Yank says it and he's made a friend. It says Welcome
neighbor from Auckland to Albuquerque. 'Round the globe,
Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—has become the
high-sign between friendly-minded people. So, of course,
Coca-Cola belongs ii". your icebox zi home.

BOTHE3 UNDER AUTHORITY f.F r '= : " " " • T d •• COMAKI EY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., Meadville, Pa.

It's natural for popular name*
to acquire friendly abbrevia-
tions. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola calleJ "Coke".
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CATHERINE WHITE and
I have been on the run ever

since graduation, and I am just
starting to get settled again. When
you see Ginnie today please tell
her that I'm not dead, and that I'll
write real soon. (You know who I
mean of course.)

Well, I got my wings all right,
but I was made one of those things
they call a flight officer. At least I
am up with "Terry Lee." So many
fellows get stuck in each class—
well I was one of the lucky ones.

My ten day furlough followed
graduation, and about four of that
was spent traveling back and forth.
The six days I had at home went
so fast that I never got a chance to
go out to good old Allegheny. My
orders were to report back to Craig
after my furlough, and pick up my
assignment—well, here I am a basic
instructor. This was one of the last
things I expected they would make
me! I felt so sorry for McVay when
he got it, now who is to feel sorry
for me. There were twenty-one of
us sent here to be instructors. We
are taking our instructor's course
here instead of going down to Ran-
dolph Field, Texas, for C.I.S. We
ride with what is called an advisory
board, and leacn how to fly the
basic trainer from the b'ack seat. At
first I thought I would never be
able to do it, but I soon came to
the realization that it can be done.
We will be finishing up our course
in another week or so, and be get-
ting our own students to play with.
They say you are like "God" to
them for the first few weeks, until
you teach them to fly the darn
thing. I can remember my first
ride in a B.T. It was just like rid-
ing in a big Greyhound bus after
that primary trainer.

Being an instructor, I'll at least
get the chance to perfect my fly-
ing. You soon find out how many
mistakes can be made by cadets.

We have about a thousand ca-
dets here in the so-called cadet pool,
on ice waiting shipment somewhere
to start their training. I ran into a
couple that were in C.T.D. at Slip-
pery Rock, and I think there are
some here that were at Allegheny.
I'm going to see if I can't find
some and get a little dirt out of
them. I'll have to see who's been
dating who.

Pat Sherman is now stationed
over at a basic school in Green-
wood, Miss., which is about fifty
miles from here. I am going to fly
over and see him the first chance
I get.

F/O Paul F. Jenkins
Hdq. and Hdq. Sqdn.
Greenville Army Air Base
Greenville, Mississippi

Down here in Georgia we are a
long way from Pennsylvania. The
Kaldron was a pleasant visit for
Kathryn and I with Allegheny.

It is rather difficult to leave a
place you like very much, wonder-
ing what will become of the various
activities which took years to build
up. I see they are doing very fine
and evidently under capable hands
as evidenced by the results I read
about.

For your information, I am a
tactical officer in an officer candi-
date class. In a sense, we are ad-
visors, instructors, mothers and in
general very much disliked. A great
deal of the officer candidate's
chances for graduation depend on
his tactical officer. It's hard work
and lots of paper work, field work
and homework. However, it's a fine
assignment and I like it here at the
infantry school.

I hope everything is well at Al-
legheny and that the War Activi-
ties Committee is still functioning.
Our Company of 20C candidates
purchased $3,692.00 worth of bonds
in our War Bond Drive in Febru-
ary.

Kathryn and my son Teddy are
down here and we like it very much.

Lt. George Hill 01325391
Nineteenth Company
Third Student Training Regiment
Fort Beuning, Georgia

GERALDINE WALLACE
is splattered with uniforms repre-
senting all branches of the service.
The following are the various types
of schools it has shrouded within
its bounds: Army A.ST. P., Navy
V-12, Marine V-12, N.R.O.T.C,
Navy midshipman, Navy V-5, and
a commissioned officer's school.
You can easily see we have every-
thing from A/S to ensigns run-
ning around with books under their
arms. The enrollment is somewhere
in the neighborhood of six thou-
sand with five thousand of this
number being male students. The
story is about that 90% of the
women in the country are at least
pretty in some way or another, and
the other 10% are enrolled at Cor-
nell.

Having as many men here in the
naval unit as they do leads to dis-
organization. I reported in at head-
quarters at eight o'clock Thursday
and didn't get my final room as-
signment until late this afternoon.
I'm living in one of the lounges of
of one of the many fraternity
houses here on campus. Of course,
now the room is barren with the
exception of four double-deck navy
bunks, eight desks, four bureaus,
and four rough book cases. As yet
there are only five of us in the
room, so we're still in hopes that
we will remain as such. I don't
know what we will do if they put
three more in this spacious room.
We'll never get any studying done.

Paul McGrew, A.S. U.S.N.R.
Dorm No. 118 N.C.T.P.
Cornell University
Ithaca. New York

The immense size of this place
(Cornell) baffles one especially
when that someone is merely small-
time college material. The campus

Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain Pens

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Box Candies

Theatrical Make-up
•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 69

ADDRESSES:
Pvt. Ralph F. Waldo 33921015
Co. B, 4th Plat. 10th Tng. Bn.
Camp Wheeler, Georgia

•
H. Carl Wasson A/S
137 Dietz Hall
V-12 Unit
Franklin and Marshall College
Lancaster, Pa.

•
Pvt. Robert R. Frey
Marine Corps Barracks
San Diego, California

•
S 2/c Francis Zager
Wooster College
Wooster, Ohio

For
Young

Women.
(20-36)
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Questions, Answers
About the WAVES

Do WAVES get a regulation
haircut when they arrive at the
training school?

No. Members of the WAVES
determine for themselves the style
of hair-do they want. The only
regulation is that the hair shall not
cover the coat collar.

Where is a girl sent after enlist-
ing in the WAVES?

She goes to recruit school in New
York City, for six weeks' indoctrin-
ation. Some WAVES are assigned
to duty stations as soon as' they
complete this basic training. Others
are sent to schools in Georgia, Flor-
ida, New Jersey, Ohio, Indiana,
Oklahoma or other places for spe-
cialized training.

Does the Navy provide transpor-
tation to the training school?

Yes, also subsistence en route.
How much civilian clothing

should be taken to the training sta-
tion?

Enough for a week or two. As
underwear, sleeping garments and
stockings are not issued by the
Navy, enough of these items should
be packed to provide for a girl's
needs until she wishes to replenish
her supply.

Young women interested in joining the
WAVES should write, telephone or call
the Navy Recruiting Station or Office of
Naval Officer Procurement for a new
booklet, "The Story of You in Navj
Blue."
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Meadville's Headquarters for !

SMART
MEN'S CLOTHES

At Popular Prices

Also Service Men's Needs

C CLOTHES
^ SHOP

946 Water Street

Largest Pipe Collection in North-
western Pennsylvania

Postance News
Opp. Market Place

"A good place to eat"

EHRGOTT'S

Coffee Shop

• •

949 Market Street

Repaired Shoes Look New
With Invisible Half-Soling

YEAGER'S
895 Park Avenue

Opp. Mercatoris Building
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I The
1 JENNY
I SHOPPE
s

OUTFITS

THE MODERN
C A M P U S G I R L

Corner of Chestnut and

Market Streets

MEAT FOR
VICTORY

3
<j WE FEATURE

i Steaks . . .
Chops . . .

Roasts. . .

Popp
Swanson

CHESTNUT STREET
Opp. Post Office

STUDENTS!
For

YOUR FOUNTAIN

and

DRUG NEEDS
Stop at

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

Chestnut opp. Park Theatre
North Main at North
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Look, your Best When It Counts

Make a habit of visiting

Carmen & Reiser
BARBER SHOP

Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

FOR GOODNESS SAKE
•

The Successful Hostess
Serves Dunn's Baked

Foods

•

Phone 40 962 S. Main

You'll Enjoy Yourself at

• •

BERCHTOLD

BOWLING ALLEYS

• *
Phone 118 for Reservations
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

MEADE

Two

Features

Every

Day!

G. C. MURPHY
Always First with the Popular

Tunes
•

In Stock Now

What Is This Thing Called L o v e -
Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses
—T. Dorsey.

Easter Parade — Crazy Rhythm
H. James

All or Nothing at All;Frank Sinatra
Flash Harry James
Long Time No See, Baby—Here

We Go Again by Glenn Miller
Mairzy Doats;It's Love—Love—

Love King Sisters
Have I Stayed Away too Long—

I've Had This Feeling Before
Perry Como

Holiday for Strings—Our Waltz
David Rose

Meadville's Busiest Drug

Store

BROWN - JONES
DRUG STORES
"Saves You Money"

• •

Cor. Chestnut & Market Sts.

Meadville, Pa.

FOR YOUR DRUG

and

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

•• • ' t ' • t ii

The Celebrated
L O N G ' S H A T S
(A product of Adam)

THE HUB

Compliments

GREEN &
B A K E R
REORCD SHOP

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to
WOOD & STONE

967 Water Street
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

PARK
•THFATRfr

Thur. and Fri.

"SON OF DRACULA"

Sat.

"CAREER GIRL"
"GHOST THAT WALKS

ALONE"

Sun.—Tue.

"NORTH STAR"

HEWITT'S
N E W S

297 Chestnut St. Ph. 1615W

COLLEGE

CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER

AND LAST LONGER

IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 216-R

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

Thur. and Fri.

Return Engagement on

"LET'S FACE IT"

Bob Hope—Barbara Hutton

*

Stars Sat.

"BROADWAY RHYTHM"

GLAUBACH STUDIO
FOR DISTINCTIVE

PORTRAITS

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN
RIPER'S

COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE
PREVAILS

Free Boutonniere With
Each Stylized Corsage

Carpenters Flowers
935 PARK AVENUE
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